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I believe prohibitionIia of the post exchange
from 6 to 20

beer was sold in
little restriction

to such sale Since
in the Philippines

tfaine New Jersey Oh the Potomac and in Boston lnrbor with complete
restrictions as to sale of beer or any intoxicating liquor I have always
found about the same average amount of drunkenness among the men
increased perhaps by the fact that the inability of a soldier to get his
glass of beer at his own post exchange often induces men = or the friends
of the men tp smuggle poor whisky in quantity into the company quarters

a practice causing more indiscipline and trouble than any I know

It is hard to check It shows results without warning There is no
law for its severe punishment A fine of 5 or less is all that can be im¬

posed on a man legally for intoxicating liquor into the bar
racks andthat has no ¬racltice upsets all law ando r causes
men who drink promotes drunken rows riots quarrels fights affrays = pet¬

ty thefts = disrespect to superiors and disobedience of orders and general
unrest and discontent Liquor in quarters is a great disorganizer and is
a less frequent source of trouble at a military post where beer is sold at the
post exchanges as the inducement to break the rules is less

W I believe an ideal army post would be one where no ona drank Jeer or
intoxicating liquor and where those articles were unknown Unfortu ¬

nately we dont get that class of men always as soldiers Whisky is an
efficient recruiting sergeant We have men who enlist who have riot in
their blood who crave indulgence in drink at times and therefore cannot

t keep a steady job They give good service and high grade work often
They lapse now and then take their punishment and then take up the bur¬

den of life again These men are born with a love for strong drinkand
they will have it Thou shalt not does not deter them The canteen
saved many of them from a prolonged absence from duty
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Is
ttie
Soul
Immortal

> By SIR OLIVER LODGE

Effect

Army

introducing

No really existing thing perishes but
only changes its form Physicalscience
teaches this clearly enough concerning
matter and energy the two great entities
withwhich it has to do And there is no
likelihood of any great modification in this
teaching

believe that the soul is one of the
really existing things and that consequently
it cannot perish There are in the uni¬

verse two kinds of values namely material
values and spiritual values A piece of coal

for example is a material and
burned appears to have ceased to exist Yet

the particles of long fossilized wood are not destroyed they enter into the
atmosphere as gaseous constituents and the longlockedup solar energy

I is released from its potential form and appears once more as light and heat
This burning of the piece of coal is compared to a kind ofresurrection

ALight and heat were temporarily imprisoned in the earthly cage but even-

tuallY
x returned to their prime source Though the piece of coal has dis ¬

appeared there is no discounting its existence in another form which shall

probably aimJ at some future date go through an analogous process Who

can cavil their at its material value and who shall say that its essence

is not immortal since it released on being burned constituents that are
scientifically shown to be imperishable If moreover you accept Ernst
Haeckels dictum that the most infinitesimally minute particles of matter
have a relative amount of consciousness then you must admit that the
space between he palpably material and the impalpably existentthe
mind for exampledoes not appear to be whollyunbridgeable

Nothing of any value can be lost in the scheme of the universe
Therefore is it not a sensible reasoning that the soul is immortal Sci-

entists

¬

will tell us that everything in Gods creation after being put to its
initial use will again be found in another form doing work in the same

strength that it possessed before Therefore with scientific reasoning to

backup this belief it any wonder that the question has set the scientific
world to wondering and has found many believers among men who pro ¬

fens to possess brains which can arriveanyatt sort of phenomenon
a notable instance of the reasoning that nothing in creation

is lost The bad oxygen which passes from human and animal lungs is

again found doing work in fertilizing plant life There are a thousand
other arguments in this line hardlyless convincing = but to enumerate

I
even a few of them would take volumes volumes for the subject itself
is one of the mysteries of mankind which still remain to be solved
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My ideal of a boyis one who will grow
up and be able to support himself and a
wife and children Toe fit to be an Ameri ¬

can citizen he has got to preserve his self
respect and conduct himself so as to wrong
no one Fathers need the most preaching
Frequently the mothers who have had hard
lives take the unwise course in attempting
to benefit their daughters by bringing them

up free from hard knocks Next to hard
iress of heart the next
least desirable quality
is softness of head and
the mother or father

should not try to bring up their child in that way

You dont get the right stuff out of those children for
the next war or you dont get decent citizens when

there isnt any war Bring them up to work so that
tk y snail recognize an o tcletil not something to
1 ihirked bUtt he overcome-
I
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lWHAT COLORS ZL
t VtheiI When one lights a common sulphur
I match in the dark It Is worth while to
enotice what happens First Its phos
phorus gives out faint yellow rays
and almost at the same time the sul
phur begins to burn with bluish
beamsAs

the flame yields little light
In a moment or two the wood of the
match takes fire and then a stream
of clear white light pours forth Each
of the materials of the matchits
phosphorus sulphur and wood has
shone in burning with a color of its
own

Jn a street lighted by electricity and
gas the eye detects at once the dif ¬

ference between the white rays of the
one and the yellow beams of the other
If nitrate of strontia is set on fire we
have a splendid red flame Filings of
copper burn with a glow of greenish
blue anda fine pure blue is had
when filings of zinc are Ignited These
and other such substances furnish the
makerof fireworks with his materials

Rockets roman candles and bombs
all derive their beauty from the spe-
cial

¬

tints which attend the combustion
of their ingredients And anyone
who has once seen the colors peculiar
to common salt iron or antimony as
they trace themselves on the evening
sky will always know what is aflame
when he sees those colors again

Sir 3obn Herschel was the first to
understand that colors of this kind
tell a wonderful story fie will knew
how the stars varied in tintthat Al
debaran was ruddy Arcturus yellow
and SirIus the most glorious of all
white Might not the colors of a body
aflame whether on earth or In the
sky really be telling us of what that
body was composed

His suggestipu was taken up and its
fruit is that marvel of ingenuity the
spectroscope One of its principal
parts is a prism employed to break up
the hues These hues which are di ¬

vided by many dark lines make known
to us that the sun and stars are built
of such materials as compose our own
globeYet

more they tell us what kind of
atmosphere surrounds them and most
astonishing of all give us the rate at
which a remote star is moving toward
or from the tiny orb we inhabit New
York Herald

NEW YORK WAITERS

They Spoiled the Appetite of the
Transplanted Citizen

These New York waiters have got
on my nerves said a transplanted
citizen from a smaller town Dining
in the magnificent hotels and restau
rants would be a Joy if some one would
kindly remove the waiters while youbigihead in Florida i

There are so many waiters standing
around all in black and they look so
big and get their faces or their hands
BO close to you and your dinner that you
feel like throwing the china at them
When your waiter has disappeared a
smaller edition keeps right after you
filling your glass removing dishes giv ¬

lookIme is the way the waiter orders your
dinner for you One took me in band
the other night and I let him have his
way just to see what be would do to
me I hate fish but he averred that
fish was the best thing I could eat and
one particular dish was the chefs mas ¬

terpiece He brought it and ye gods
it was fish all greasy with a dope made
of cheese and mushrooms that about
finished me but fortunately he only
let me take two bites when he whisked
my plate away and set down a salad
that had several kinds of fruit laced
to lettuce leaves with strips of red
and green peppers and French dress ¬

ing over that I barely looked at that
when he took It away in triumph and
gave me an ice cream thick with chest-
nuts and fruits

Now I dine on rare roast beef plain
lettuce and never take dessert so you
see how near be came to suiting me
Come again sir said he Not If Im

conscious said INew York Times

Blue Drinks
Champagne is golden said a bar ¬

tender beer Is amber claret Is red
cream of mint is green whisky is
brown punches are white but you will
never never find a drink that is blue
Doesnt the thought of a blue drink
seem unpleasant to you

Blue drinks could be easily made
but the i public would have none of
them Nothing blue would go down
with the public Why Is this aversion
to blue so general Many reasons lave
been advanced but none of them is
good One Is that blue being the color
of poison bottles Incites distaste and
horrorNew York Press

Even the Hash
Embarrassed in the fashionable res ¬

taurant by the menus written in
French the Wall street man of busi¬

ness exclaimed
Hang these fronds entrements and

bors doeuvresl Bring me a plate of
good plain hash if youve got such a
thing on the premises

You mean an olla podrida sir
said the waiter fna tone of dignified
reproach And afterward Cincin ¬

nati Enquirer

Perhaps He Was
One pupil whispered to the next

Our teacher Is a regular duffer
The professor who had Just put a

question to the class thought the boy
was framing a reply and said Come
my lad speak up Perhaps you are
rightsPathfinder
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PIES OF THIRST IN-

CALIIORHIA DESERT
LOS ANGELES Oct 29Dyinga

of thirst inH desert west of Death
Valley B F Pratta prospector of
the Grapevine district whose body
was found in the Argus mountains
by another miner left the record of
his sufferings on the pages of a
diary found by his side

Pratt after being warned that the
trip Was a dangerous one started
for Mojave and for several days suc ¬

ceeded in finding water He finally
entered a region entirely destitute
moistureland lost his way Here
the pages of the diary contain en-

tries
¬

fast becoming illegible that
read as follows

No water today Must get over
the next range to find my trail back

Things ahead look bad
Cant inT water

now foi two days Am about all
in Will beable to to hold out
through tomorrow

I cant stand the pace Have
left my grub and blankets Am go-

ing
¬

blind with this sun and head ¬

ache lips tend tougue are cracked
and bleeding Must get water to ¬

day or Ill cash in
This is the last legible entry al ¬

though Pratt had previously fore ¬

seen his fate and left a request that
notification of his death be sent to
his brothers

CLARK MONUMENT

PADUCAH Ky Oct 29The
dedication of the George Rogers
Clark monument at Fort Massac at
Metropolis Ill twelve miles below
Paducah will take place Thursday
November 5 It will probably be
the day in the history of-

Metropolis A special car carrying
Gov Deneen Secretary of State
Rose members of the State Daugh ¬

ters of the American Revolution
and many otherprominent citizens
will arrive at Metropolis at 10 a m
Members of the local Daughters of
the American Revolution and a
large number of Paducahans will
attend The old French fort is the
most famous on the Ohio river

MRS STEVENS REELECTED
DENVER Col Oct 29Mrs Lil ¬

lian M N Stevens of Portland
Me yesterday was unanimously re
elected President of the National
Womens Christian Temperance
Union

I You Cannot Answer These Questions 1

f

1 Why do you continue
bathing your knees and elbows
one at a time when you can
stretchout in a full bath tem ¬

pered to suit you and can do so
every morning if you wish 7-

2Why pump and carry wat¬

er for your kitchen and laun ¬

dry work when you can have it
at hand for the turning of a
faucet

3Why take chances on
drinking germfilled cistern wat ¬

er when you can get it from a
large reservoir filtered through
the best filter plant South of the
Ohio River

x

4r Why have a dry dismal
100k hueoit filled with green grass told
blooming flowers arid can at the
same time get rid of the dustin
the streetS

5Why suffer other incon ¬

veniences when YOU cnn have
e

everything for the comfort and
healthof your family right in
the house 1

6Is it not true that the an ¬

swer is not lack of money but
t lack of economy and euterpiise

and indifference f to getting the
most oil of life

f

C F AtTERSALL Superintendent

Winchester Water Works Co
INCORPORATED

At cor Maple Street and Lexington Eve ue will tell you all about itYoull be surprised at bow inexpensive these privileges are

cu 9

Peoples State Bank
CAPITAL S1OOOOO

I

This bank began business less than three years ago
just in the beginning of the financial depres
sion Notwithstanding the hard times there has been
a steady growth from the start in the number of9ur

I depositors and in the volume ofour business We
enrollnew names every week We want yours You
are cordially invited to open an account with us Per ¬

sonal attenion to all business

J M HODGKIN Cashier
J L BROWN President L BCOCKRELL Vice President

AN EXPERT OPINION
would show that our stock includes
the very best varieties We keep
nothing but the best quality of
grain hay and feed of all kinds
and our oats andfhay are from the
choicest crops raised Prices no

higher than you will pay elsewhere

TheWINNMARTINCOALSSUPPLYCO
INCORPORATED

r

JOB PRINTING IA
Out facilities ate the best in East k

j

AT

ern Kentucky for turning out high
i

I

tf class Job Work at reasonable pri t-
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Lawyers briefs and all kinds

< bookwork promptly and accurate
Mly attended to

f
I r

Give us a call and let us do j T
t

v- r
< some work for you I
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